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Safety Precautions
Before operating the generator set, read the Operator's
Manual and become familiar with it and your equipment Safe
and efficlent operatlon can be achleved only If the equlp
mnt is properly operated and maintained. Many accidents
are caused by failure to follow fundamental rules and precautions.
The following symbols, found throughout this manual, alert you
to poienfiallydangerousconditionsto the operator, seM'ce personnel, or the equipment.

7711s symbol warns of immediate hazards which will resulf In severe personal Injury or
death.
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Thlssymbolre~rstoahazardorunsafe

practice which,can result In severe personal injuy
or death.
.
5

'

&jhlQsy&olre'ferstoa
h-dor
unsafe
practlce which can result In personalinjuy orproduct or property damage:.'
.
Fuels, electricalequipment, batteries, exhaust gases and moving parts ppsent potential lyztrds that could result insevere
personal Murye.;T a b "re i_n
following these recommended
procedures.
FUEL AND FUMES ARE FLAMMABLE. Fire, explosion, and
severe personal injury can result from improper practices.
DO NOT fillfuel tankswith the engine running. Fuel contact with hot engine or exhaust is a potential fire hazard.
DO NOTSMOKEORALLOWANOP'EN FlAMEnearthe
generator set or fuel tank.
DO NOT store or transport the generator set without first
removing the fuel from the fuel tank.
DO NOTSMOKEwhileservicing batteries. Leadacid batteriesemita highly explosive hydrogengasthat can be ignited by electiical arcing or by smoking.

EXHAUST GASES ARE DEADLY
0

Engine exhaust contains CARBON MONOXIDE, a dangerous gasthat is potentially lethal. Avoid carbon monoxide inhalation by operating the generator set outdoors
where exhaust gases can be discharged directly intothe
open air.
Do not operate the generatorset in any type of endosure
that could allow exhaust gases to accumulate. Direct exhaustgasawayfrm areaswherepeoplearegatheredand
away from buildings or enclosures.

MOVING PARTS CAN CAUSE SEVERE PERSONAL
INJURY OR DEATH
Before performing any maintenanceon the generatorset,
disconnect the spark plug wire (and the starting battery
negative[-l cableone1ectricstartsets)topreventaccidentalstarting.
Keep hands away from moving parts.
Do not wear loose clothing or jewelry while servicing any
part ofthe generator set. .Loose clothing and iewekycan
become caught in moving parts. Jewelry can short out
electrical contacts and cause shock or burning.

Make sure that fasteners on the generator set are secure.
Tightensupportsandclamps,keepguards inpositionover
fans, drive belts, etc.

if adjustments must be made while the generator set is
running, use extreme caution around hot manifolds and
moving parts, etc.

*

a.

4

ELECTRICALSHOCK CAN CAUSE SEVERE
PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH
Disconnect starting battery before removing protective
shields or touching electrical equipment. Use rubber insulative matsplacedondry wood platformsoverfloorsthat
are metal or concrete when around electrical equipment.
Do not wear damp clothing (particularly wet shoes) or allow skin surface to be damp when handling electrical
equipment.
Use extreme caution when working on electrical components. High voltages can cause injury or death. DO NOT
tamper with interlocks.
Followallapplicablestateand localelectrical codes. Have
all electrical installations performed by aqualifiedlicensed
electrician. Tag openswitchesto avoidaccidentalclosure.
DO NOT CONNECT GENERATOR SET DIRECTLY TO
ANY BUILDING ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. Hazardous voltages can flow from the generator set into the utility line.
This creates a potentialfor electrocution or properly damage. Connect onlythrough an approved deviceand after
buildingmain switch isopen. Consult an electrician in regard to emergency power use.

GENERAL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
Have a fire extinguisher nearby. Maintain extinguisher
properly and become familiar with its use. Extinguishers
rated ABC by the NFPA are appropriate for all applications. Consultthe localfire departmentforthe correcttype
of extinguisher for various applications.
Benzene and lead, found in some gasoline, have been
identified by some state and federal agencies as causing
cancer or reproductive toxicity. When checking, draining
or adding gasoline, take care not to ingest, breathe the
fumes, or contact gasoline.

<

Usedengine oils havebeenidentifiedby some state orfederal agencies as causing cancer or reproductive toxicity.
When checking or changingengine oil, take care not to ingest, breathe the fumes, or contact used oil.
Remove all unnecessary grease and oil from the unit. Accumulated grease and oil can cause over heating and engine damage, and present a potential fire hazard.
DO NOT store anything on the generator set such as oil
cans, dly.rags, chains, w d e n blocks, etc. A,fire coukl
resultor operation could ~ a d y e r s e laffected:
y
Keep
. the
,
generator set clean and dry at all times.

*
*

Donotworkonthis equipmentwhen meniallyor physically
fatigued, or after consuming any alcohol or drug that
makes the operation of equipment unsafe.
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Section 1.. Introduction
When contacting an authorized service center for parts
or senrice,supply the complete modelnumberandserial
number listed on the nameplate (Figure 1-1).

ABOUT THIS MANUAL
This manual provides information for operating and
maintaining the Standard and Pro Series pcrrtable generator sets. Study this manual carefully and comply with
allwarnings and cautions. Using the generator set properly and following a regular maintenance schedule will
result in longer generator set life, better performance,
and saferoperation.

IMPORTANT

UHEN WRITING ABOUT SERVICE OR PARTS

I

HOW TO OBTAIN SERWCE
When the generator set requires service, contact your
nearest dealer or distributor. Factory-trained Parts and
Service representatives are ready to handle all your
service needs.

GIVE MOOEL AND SERIAL NUMBER

1 - 1

MODEL NUMBER
SER. NO.

7

WATTS :

MAXIMUWRATED

AMPS :

1

1-1

~~

I

/RATED

A copy of the war~antyform is in the literature package
induded with eachunit A senricemanualis avanable on
special order through an Onan dealer or distributor.

INCORRECTSERWCEOR PARTSREPLACEM~CANRESULTlNSEKEREPEf?SONAl.
INJURY,DEATH,AND/
OR EQUIPMW DAMAGE. SERVICE PERSONNELMUSTBE QUALIFIEDTO PERFORM ELECTRICAL AND/OR
MECHANICALSERV.C&

.”

.

.d
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Section 2. Specifications
TABLE 2-1. STANDARD SERIES SPECIFICATIONS

STANDARD MODELS

GENERATOR DETAILS
AC Output:
Frequency (Hertz)
Voltage
Wattage (Max. Power)
wattage (Rated Power)
Current (Rated Ampems)
DC Output:
watts
volts XAmpereS

ENGINE DETAILS
Engine Speed (RPM)
Fuel
Engine Oil Capacity
Spark Plug Gap
Starting System
GENERATOR SEI' DETAIE
Dry Weight

Dimensions:
Length - Inches (mm)
Width - Inches (mm)
Height - Inches (mm)
Fuel Tank Capacity
Operating Hours
at Rated Power:

1.4 EGHAM

'2.0 EGHAM

3.5 EGHAM

5.0 EGHAM

50
1101220

50
1101220
2Ooo

50
110/220
3500
3000
27.a13.6

50

1400
1400

1800
16.W8.2

12716.4

110/220
5ooo

4500
40.9120.4

100
12x 8.3

-

3Ooo
3000
Gasdime
Gasoline
0.95 qt (0.9 L)
0.63 ql(0.6 L)
0.63 qt (0.6 L)
0.028 in. (0.7 mm) 0.028 in. (0.7 mm) 0.028 in. (0.7 mm)
RecOil
Recoil
Recoil

3Ooo
Gasdine
1.16qt(l.l L)
0.039 in. (1 mm)
Recoil

100

12x 8.3
3Ooo
Gasoline

(42M)

93 Ibs (42kg)

140 Ibs (63.5kg)

170 Ibs (77 kg)

23.5 (597)
16 (406-4)
18.3(464.8)
0.9 gal (3.4L)

23.5 (597)
16 (406.4)
18.3 (464.8)
0.9 gal (3.4L)

26.8 (681)
19 (482.6)
21.3 (541)
1.58 gal (6.0L)

29 (736.6)
21-2(538.5)
24.8 (630)
2
1 gal (7.95L)

3

2.6

3.1

93

'

2.6

c
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TABLE 2-2 PRO SERIES SPECIFICATIONS

I PRO MODELS

'

2.0 EGHAM
~~

~

3.5 EGHEM
~~

5.0 EGHEM

~~

GENERATOR DETAILS
ACOutput:

FienuenCy(W)
"dtage
wattage (Max.Power)
wattage (Wed Power)
Cunent (Rated Amperes)

50

50

50

1l o r n
2000
1800
16.418.2

110/220

110m

3500
3Ooo

5Ooo

27.H13.6

100
12 x 8.3

12 x 8.3

4500
40.91'20.4

Dcolltput:
Watts
Volts x Amperes

-NE
DETAILS
Engine speed (WM)
Fuel
Engine Oil Capacity
spark Plug Gap
Starting System
GENERATOR SET DITAILS
Dry WeigM
Dimensions:
Length Inches (mm)
Wdth Inches (mm)
Height Inches (mm)
Fuel Tank Capacity
Operating Hours at Rated Power:
Battery Requirements:
Battery (Group U1)
Cold Cranking Amps
(at 32°F [O'CII

-

-

100

100
12 x 8.3

3Ooo

3000

3000

Gasoline
0.63 qt (0.6 L)
0.028 in. (0.7 mm)
Recoil

Gasoline
0.95 qt (0.9 L)
0.028 in. (0.7 mm)
RecoiElectn'c

Gasoline

1.16 qt (1.1 L)
0.039 in. (1 mm)
RecoiVElectric

119 Ibs (54kg)

165Ibs (75 kg)

207 Ibs (94 kg)

26.8 (681)
22 (559)
24.6 (624.8)
6.5 gal (24.6 L)
20.5

26.8 (681)
22 (559)
24.6 (624.8)
6.5 gal (24.6 L)
13.5

29.2 (741.7)
22.5 (5715)
28.3 (718.8)
8 gal (30.3 L)
11.5

12-Volt

12-volt

235

235

-
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Section 3. Operation
EXHAUST GAS IS DEADLY!

Exhaust gases contain carbon monoxi&, an odorless and colorlessgas. Carbanmonoxlde Lpoisonousand can cause umnsclousnessand death. Symptoms ofw2wn monoxide poisonins can in&&:
TJlrobMng in Temples
Muscular Twitching
v . g
haMIify to Think coherently

DIttlness

Nausea
Headache

WeacolessandSIeepiness

IF YOU ORANYONEELSEEXPERlENCEANYOFTHEsESYMPTOMS9GETOUT
INTO 7HEFRESHAlRIMMEDMlELY. Ifsympfomspersiq seekmedlcalatfention. Shut down ihe unit anddo notoperatie until if has been l n s p t e d and re-

pired.

protecton against carbonmonoxi& ~ ~ ~ n i n c l u d e s p ~ ~ r e x h a u s t s y s f e m
Installallon and tegulw, frequent vlsualand audible Inspecfionof the comp!ete
exhaustsjstm.

Gasollnepresents the hazard of iire or
exphdon thatcan resultinseverepersonalinjuryor
death. Do not ovenYll fuel tank or fuel overilow can
resuIt Afterfllllng fuel tan& securely trshten fuel
cap. l)onottransporfthegenemtorsetwlttroutflrst
removing the fuel from the fueltank=

GENERAL
This section describes starting and operaiing the generator set. Readthrough this entire section before starting the set. Become completely familiar with the set to
operate it safely.

b

PRE-START CHECKS

m

Gawllne presents fhe hazard of fire or

explbslonthat can resultinseverepersonalinjuryor
&?a&. Never iill the fuelfank when the engine is bot
or funning. Do not permlt any flame9spa& pilot
ngM c&mtie9 or otherlgnltionsource near the fuel
spbrn. Keep a t
pABC fire exUngulsher nearfry.

Beforestarting the generator set, make sure it has sufficient oil and gasoline and that it is generally readyfor operation.

Engine Oil

RECOMMENDED FUEL

Check the engine oil level before each start. Keep the
levelfull, but do notovertill. Seethe MaintenanCesection
for oil specifications and oil checking and changing procedures.

Use dean, fresh, unleaded or regular grade gasoline.
Usingunleadedgasoline results inextended periodsbetween service, longer spark plug life, and reduced carbon build-up inside the engine.

Fuel

Gasoline fuels deteriorate over time causing fuel system
corrosion and the formation of gum and varnish-like de
posits. These deposits cause hard starb'ng and rough
engine operation. If the generator set will not be operated for morethan 120days, afuel preservative and stabilizer, like OnaFreshm, should be used to protect the
fuel system and reduce contaminant formation (refer to
Out-Of-SeMce Protectioninthe Maintenancesection).

Select a well ventilated locationfor filling fuel tank. Do
not fill fuel tank when engine is hot. See Recommended
Fuelsectionforfueltype. Fillfueltankslowlytoapointno
higher than two inches belowthe top of the filler neck. If
operatingthe generator set on aslight grade, reduce the
amount of gas used when filling so gas does not reach
filler neck Do not store or transport the generator set
without first removing the fuel from the fuel tank.

OnaFresh isa trademark of Ihe Onan Corporation.
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ACandDCClrcuif Breakers: Provideprotectionfor the
generator from short circuits or overloads.

EARTHING REQUIREMENTS
Localcode enforcement might requirethat the generator
set be electrically connected to an earthing electrode
(waterpipe, earth-drivenearthingrod, etc.) duringoperation. An earthing lug is provided for connectingthe generator setto anearthing electrode conductor. See Figure
3-1.

ldkmatic Switch: Automatic engine speed control. In
the On position, the engine operates at idlespeeduntil a
load is applied. The Idlematic automatically increases
the engine to full speed when a load is applied. This feature reduces engine wear and conserves energy. Inthe
Offposition the engine operates at full speed.

[ L W A R m I I . If faulty electrical equipment 1s connected to thegenerator sec an electrical shock hazard existsthatcanresulf in severepersonalinjuryor
death. Check all electfical equipment for frayed
cords or breaks In the insulation before using.

I

Additional Controls
Fuel Valwe: Controls fuel flow to engine. Setting fuel
valve to Open position allows fuel to flow to engine. Set
fuel valveto Closed positionwhen generator set is not in
use. See Figure 3-2.

2. Properly applied and maintainedground faulf cir-

cuit intemptem, often required by local codes, can
afford additional protection against the hazard of
electrical shock.

Choke Lever: Restricts air flow to the carburetor for
starting a cold engine. See Figure 3-4.

CONTROL PANEL

Speed Control Lever: Sets engine speed (Figure 3-3).
This lever should be maintained in the high speed (“H”)

The following section describes the function and operation of the generator set controls for all of the models.
Some control features are not available on certain models. Revieweach of the control descriptions that apply to
the modelbeing used. Referto Figure3-1 fortypicalcontrol panel configurations. Procedures for using the controls for starting and operating the set are provided in the
following sections.

position at all times. Periodically check setting to make
sure it is in the proper position.

STARTiNG PROCEDURE
After checking the generator set as described inthe PreStart Checks and disconnecting all loads from the generator set, follow each of the steps in sequence.

Control Components

1-

Inhalation of exhaust gas can result In
severepersonal injuiy or death. Do not operate the
generator set in poorly ventilated ateas such as indoors, inside tanks, conflnedareas, depressions, or
any area where exhaust gases might accumulate.
Locate the exhaust outlet so Bat exhaustgases will
not accumulate during operation.

Engine On/offSwitch (StandardSeries): Mountedon
the engine, allows engine starb’ng when the On/Off
switch is set tothe On position. When the switch is set to
the Off position, it stops engine operation.
On/StopSwitch (Pro SerYes): Allows the engine to be
started any time that the switch is in the On position.
Stops engineoperationwhen placedinthe Stop position.

IG-

StartIOnlSfopSwitch (Electric Start Models): Pushing switch intothe Start position begins engine cranking.
When engine starts, release the switch and it will return
to the On position. To stop the engine, holdtheswitch in
the Stop positionuntil the engine stops running. The enginecanberecoilstartedwhentheswitchisplacedinthe
On position.

Due to the danger of severe pefsonal

injury or death, do not operate tbe generator set in

hazardous areas where it might Ignite gases, combuMbles, or exploslve materials.

1-

Generator sets present the hazard of
electricalshock that canresultin severepersonallnjury ordeath. Neverexposethegenemtorset toraln,
snow, or similar wet conditions M e n opemting.

Low Oil Light indicates low engine oil level. Low Oil
tight will flash during cranking or will flash during operation andthegeneratorsetwillstopif the engineoillevelis
belowthe low working level.
Fuel Gauge: indicates the presentfuel levelin the generator set fuel tank.

d

pmimf6] The muffler becomes very hot during
and after generafor set operation and can cause severe burns. Do not touch hot mUmer.

1-

The voltagesurge at sfiirt-up can damage appliances (Tvsets, microwaveovens, computers, etc.). Aiways disconnect all loads before staHing the generator set

Voltmeter: Indicates generator AC output line voltage.

3-2
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FIGURE 3-1. TYPICAL PORTABLE GENERATOR SET CONTROL PANELS
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Electric Start Models
1. Open the fuel valve (Figure 3-2).

I

2 Set the choke lever to the CLOSE position (Figure
3-4). If engine is warm from previous operation, do
not close the choke.

mm

3. Start the engine by pressing the SWOdStop
switchtotheSTARTposition. Releaseswitchwhen
engine starts and it will return to the On position.
Gradually open the choke lever as the engine
warms up. Allow the engineto warm upfor three to
five minutes before applying a load. The voltmeter
on the control pand will indicate generator output
voltage.

4. Proceed to Adding Loads in this secb’on.

Manual Start Models
FIGURE3-2FUEL VALVE

1. Open the fuel vahre (Figure 3-2).

I

2. Check to be sure that the speed control lever is in
the high speed (“IT‘) position (Figure 3-3).

01

3. Set the choke lever to the CLOSE position (Figure
3-4). If engine is warm from previous operation, do
not dose the choke.
4. Move the engine switch to the On position.

5. with one handon the generator set to steady it, grip
the recoil handle and pull out smoothlyand quickly.
Repeat as necessary. When the engine stark,
gradually openthe choke lever asthe enginewarms
up. Allow the engine to warm up for three to five
minutes before applying a load.

n

-

ti the oil watch lamp flasher during cranking or ruming,
stop the engine and check the oil level. Add oil as recommended h the Meintenancesectlon.

5.0STANDARD

6. Proceed to Adding Loads in this section.

I

I

W876

FIGURE 3-3. SPEED CONTROL L M R
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€xmp/e: The 3.5 kW models have a maximum
power output of 3500 watts and a rated output of
3000watts. A 1500watt heater, 900watt circle saw,
500 watt drill and a 100watt lightcould all be operated at the same time. If you wanted to operate a
second circle saw rated at 900 watts, it would be
necessary to disconnect the 1500wati heaterwhile

you are using the second saw.

-

If a motor load and another load have a combined
wattage close to the rated output of the generator
set, start the motor load first and allow it to operate
at normal speed before connecting the other load.

ma2

Motor loads consume much more power during

1.4 35 EGH

start up than they do when they are running (some

motors draw up to three times their running load).
4. Connect the AC loads to the receptacle(s) on the
control panel. Make sure the cord and plug connee

tor have ground terminals.

1-1

Electricasbockcan cause severe persimalinjwy or death. Cordandplugequipmntmusf
have aground terminal to provide additionalprotec-

mn.

High Altitudes
50 EGH

m811-1

FlGURE3-4. CHOKELEVER

ADDING LOADS

Follow the appropriate procedure for adding eitherAC or
DC loads.

[CAUTlONI Conflnuous overl'oading can cause
high operating temperaturesthat wufddamage the
genemforset. Keep the load within the nameplate

Maximum power decreases roughly four percent for
each 1000 feet (310 m) above sea level (after the first
lo00feet) . When operating the generator set at an altitude above lo00 feet, calculate the aftitude derating to

determine maximum AC load capaciiy.

Models wlth Idfemafic: Move the ldlemabic switch to
ON if you want the idlematic feature to operate (Figure
3-5). This feature automatically controls engine speed
so the set will operate at idle speed with ndoad and f u U
speed when a load is connected. If you do not want to
use thisfeature, keep the switch in the OFF position.

mung.

Adding AC Loads
1. Note the rated output of the generator set (from the

generator set nameplate or the Specificationsection).
2. Check the load rating of each of the items that you
plan to conned to the generator set. Table 3-1 lists

typicalwattages for common appliances and tools.
3. Add the wattages of the items you want to operate

and make sure that the total wattage is not more
than the generator set rated output. Notethefollowing example.

FIGURE 35. IDLEMATICSwrrcH
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load from the generator set. Reset the circuit breaker by
pushing in the indicator (reset after waiting a minimum of

TABLE 3-1. APPROXIMATE POWER USAGE
OF COMMON APPLIANCES

Appliance o r Tool

10 seconds after tripping).

Approximate
Running Wattage

OIL WATCH INDICATOR

Battery Charger ............... Up to 800
Bench Grinder (8 in.) ..........-1400
Cirde Saw (7-1/4 in.) .......... .900
Coffee Maker ................-850
Drill (318in.) ................. .400
Electric Water Pump ............550
Electric Broom ................ 200600
Electn~Drill .................. -250-750
ElectricStove (Per Element) ..... .350-1 OOO
Elecbic Water Heater .......... .1000-1500
Portable Heater ............... -1500
Refrigerator .................. .6OO-1OOO
Space Heater .................1000-1500
Sump Pump .................-350
Television ................... .200-600
Trimmer (12-in. heavy duty) .....-500

The Oil Watch flashes during cranking if the oil level is
low. It also flashes and stops the generator set if the set
is running and the oil level reaches the low working level
of the Oil Watch. See Figure 3-6for a typical Oil Watch
illustration. Add oil as recommended in the Maintenance
section before attempting to restart.

v

See text for starting watts of motor loads.

Adding DC Loads

Connectthe DC loadsto the DC receptacle onthecontrol
panel. Make sure load wires positive(+) and negative (-)
match with the polarities at the receptacle on the control
panel. Refer to the Specification section for maximum
DC output current at 12 volts.

FIGURE 3-6.TYPlCAL OIL WATCH

STOPPING

1-

Bat&&$ emlf a highly explosive gas
that can be ignited by electrical arcingysmoklng, or
other ignmon source. When charging bafferles,
connect cables fo the baffeybefofeconnecfing caMes to thegeneraforset lhls will reduce the rlskof
arclng at ifre battery that could cause an explosion.
When battery chatying Is complete, remove the cable af thegeneratorset beforemmovlng cables from
the batfew.

1. Remove all loads from the generator set.
2. Let the generator set run for three to five minutes to

allow the engine to cool down.
3. Close the fuel valve.

1-1

Gasolinepresents thehazard offireor
explosion that can resultinseverepersonal injuty or
deatb. Always close the fuel valve when the engine
Is not In use to reduce fhe risk of fuel leakap.

Donot corned A C ~ w h i l e w l n DCpoweronlhelAandU)
g

Wmodeb.

4.

CIRCUIT BREAKERS
If an AC or DC circuit breaker opens, check to see if the
generator set is overloaded. If so, remove some of the

3-6

Stop the generator set by pressing and holding the
SWOn/Stop or On/Stop switch,or by turning the
Engine OrVOff switch to Off, depending on the
model.
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Extremely Dusty or Dirty Conditions

OPERATING RECOMMENDATIONS

Observe the fdlowing procedures when operating the
generator set in.extremely dusty or dirty conditions.

High/Low Operating Temperatures
The generator set will operate satisfactorily in both high

1. Keep the generatorset dean and do not allow dust
and dii to accumulate.

and low temperatures. Use the oil recommended in the
Maintenance section for the expected temperature conditions.

2 Clean the air cleaner more often than shown in the
maintenance schedule.

Hlgh O p W n g Ternpemtms:

3. Keepoilandgasindust-tightwntainerssu'~for

storageof fuels.

1. See lhat nothing obstNcts the airflow to and from

the generator set.

Genetator Set Exercise
Infrequent operation of the generator set can result in
moisaae condensation in the engine and difficult starting. Moistureaccumulat~becauselheenginedoesnot
moftenenoughtcmachnormaloperatingtemperature.
This moisture can causedamageto the engine.

2 Keep the engine cooling fins dean. Air housings
should be properly installed and maintained.
Lowq0erat.g T

~

p

e

~

~

:

1. Usefreshgasdineandkeepthetankfilled toavoid

Topreventmobtwedamage, runthegeneratorsetat50
percent capacity (see Speciric&cms section)two hours
everyfour weeks. A long exercise period is more effee

condensaiion.

live than several short periods.

2 Keep the spark plug dean and correctly gapped.
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TABLE 3-2. TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

The following troubleshooting guide can be used for basic problem diagnosis. If these recommendations do not resolve
the problem, contact an authorized Onan service center.

V N q Many frouMeshoofhgprocedures present hazards which can result In severe personal injuty or

deal%. Onlyqualifiedsendcepersonnel wifhknowledge offuels, eiecfrici?y”and machineryhazardsshouidperformservice procedums. Review safetyprecautions on Inside cover page.
I
ProbaMe Cause
Solution

FAILS TO CRANK
1. Low battery.
(ELECTRIC START MODELS] 2. Bad battery connection.
1. Lowbattery.
(ELECTRIC START MODELS] 2. Bad battery connection.
3. Oil is too heavy.
4. Load is connected.
CRANKS SLOWLY

I

1. Check battery electrolyte level.
2 Clean and tighten all battery
and cable connections.
1.

Check battery electrolyte level.

2. Clean and tighten all battery

and cable connections.
3. Replace with recommended oil.
4. Disconnect load while starting.

ENGINE WON‘T START

1. Add fuel.
2. Fully open fuel supply valve.
level in tank.
2. Fuel supply shutoff valve dosed. 3. Remove spark plug and dean.
3. Carbon deposits on spark plug. 4. Add oil if necessary.
4. Low oil level.

EXHAUSTING
BIACKSMOKE

1. Chokestuck.
2. Dirty air filter.
3. Rich fuel mixture.

2.

UNIT RUNS THEN STOPS

1. Outof fuel.
2. Low oil level.

1. Add fuel.
2. Add oil.
3. Reduce engine oil level.

1. Fuel below genset pickup

3. Excessoil.

UNIT RUNS THEN SURGES

1. Loose or worn spark plug lead

2. Faulty spark plug.
3. Dirty fuel filter or generator set

at too steep of an angle.

4.

Governor out of adjustment
or lean fuel mixture.

NO AC OWPUT VOLTAGE

1. Open AC arcuit breaker
due to an overload.

NO DC OUTPUT VOLTAGE

1.

Open DC circuit breaker
due to an overload.

1. Openchoke

Clean or replace air filter.
3. Contact an Onan service center.

1. Check spark plug lead connection.

2. Remove and dean or replace.
3. Check fuel filter and angle of

generator set

4. Contact an Onan service center.

1. Remove all loads, reset breaker,
check loads for defects. Do not
exceed rated load spedfications.
1.

Remove all loads, reset breaker,

checkfor shorted battery or load
defects. Do not exceed rated load
specificatians.
I

1-

A hot generatorsetcan cause severe burns. Always allow the generators
f fo coolbefomperform

J

ing any mainfenanceor service.
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Section 4.Maintenance
1-1

Acddenfalstariingof thegeneratorset
during maintienance can cause severe personal injury or death. Before prfunning maintenance, disconnect ihe sp& plug Wlre from the spark plug.
Eiectric startmocklls:disconnectbothgenerator set
stardlng batteryeable. Remove the negatlve (-) cable first to reduce the risk of arcing.

GENERAL
Y

Establish and adhere to a definite schedule for maintenance and service. If the generatorset will be subjected
to extremely hot ordusty operab'ng conditions,consultan
Onan Authorized Service Center and determine an appropriate maintenance schedule. Keep an accurate log
of all service and maintenance for warranty support

A hot generaforset a n cause sevem

Perform all the maintenance at the number of operating
hours indicated. Use the schedule to determine the
maintenance required, then refer to the following sections for the maintenance procedures.

bums.AIwaysaRowthegeneratorsettocoolbefore
prfonninganymaintenance or service.

TABLE 4-1. PEIUODK:M A I " A N C E SCHEDULE

EVERY

i

I

SERVICE INERVAL
EVERY
EVERY

I

I

EVERY

- Check for loosepartsand far d and fuel leaks. Check axhaust system audibtyand visually with the generatorset running.

Repair any leaks irnnwdiiety. Replace corroded exhaust and fuel fine components More leaks occur.
2- Performafterfirst20hoursofoper;dianonnewsets.
3 Pelform more often in exlmndy dusty conditions.
4 Have the Onan senrice center perform.

-
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Check the 011 level on all models except 5.0 kW

GENERAL INSPECTION
Clean the generator set and perform a general inspee
tion before using the set each day or at least every eight
opecating hours. Check for loose parts or any signs of
mechanical damage. Start the generator set, and check
for visible and audible irregularities. Examine the exhaust system for leaks and inspect the fuel supply line,
filter, tank, and fittings for leaks. If any problems are
found, have them corrected immediately. Replace worn
or damaged parts before leaks occur.

models as follows:
1. Remove oil cap and obsenre oil level.
2. Oil level should appear at the top of the oil port.

3. Add oil until oil level reaches the top of the oil port.

Check the oil level on 5.0 kW models as follows:

V

1. Remove oil level indicator and wipe with dean rag.

1-

Fuel presents the hazard offin or explosion that can result In severe perwnal lnjuty or
death. If any leaks an? detected, have them corrected Immedlaelly. Do not start the generator set
until gas and fumes are purged fromthe area

2. Insert oil level indicator intooil fill and pushdown until seated.
3. Remove oil level indicator and check oil level on indicator stem.

LUBRICATIONSYSTEM
Before the initial start, the engine must be filled with oil of
the recommended classifica$on and viscosity. Refer to
the Specificatinssection for the lubricating oil capacity.
Checking Engine 011Level
Be surethe engine crankcase is filled with oil. Make sure
that the generator set is resting on a level surface when
checking oil level. If adding oil between changes, use the
same brand and viscosity; different brands might not be
compatible when mixed. See Recommended Engine Oil
in this section.
Add oil very slowly until the full level is reached, but do
not overfill. Too much oil can causefoaming and engine
shutdown. Ways replace the oil cap securely to prevent
leakage. Refer to Figure 4-1.

4. Add oil until oil level reaches upper mark on indica-

tor stem.

Changing Englne 011
Figure 4-1 showsthe location of the oil drain. In dusty or
dirty conditions, change the oil more frequently than
specified in the Maintenance Schedule.

Run the engine until warm before draining the oil.

1-

Hot 011 can cause severe burns I f
spliled or splashed on skin. Do not check the oil
level whlk thegeneratorset Is running: ollmayblow
out offheoll fil/ tube. Keep fingwsand hands clear
when removing oll drain phg, and wear pratecfve
clofhlng.

I-[

not oil can cause seven personal injury. Do not check tfre oll level wfrllethe generaior
set Is runnlng: 011 may blow out of the 011 fill tu&.

To drain oil, place a pan underthe oil drain plug. Remove
oil plug and allow oil io drain from engine. Replace oil

plug securely to prevent leakage.

LnlP

FIGURE44. OIL LEVEL CHECK
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Recommended Engine Oil
Use oil with the API (American Petroleum Institute) designation SG. Oil should be labeledas having passed M S
SequenceTests (also known as ASTMG-1V Sequence
Tests). Refer to Figure 4-2 for recommended viscosity
and temperatures.

I
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AIR FILTER
I

In dusty conditions, change the air filter often. Replace
the air filter only with an Onan-approvedfilter. There are
twotypes of airfilter assemblies used on these models: a
foam wrapper on paper element, and a paper element
only. Followthefiltersenriceproceduresthat applytothe
filter system on the generator set.

FSI D

1. Carefully remove the air deaner cover and the air
cleaner element.
2. Follow the service procedures listed by the type of

filter used.

Foam Wrapper On Paper filter= Remove foam
wrapper and wash in detergent and water'. Dry
foam wrapper thoroughly. Use low pressure air on
the inside of the paper element to remove dust and
dirt. Replace paper element at evely s'utth cleaning
or sooner if dusty conditions exist.

PaperWferOnly: Use low pressure air on lhe inside of the paper element to remove dust and dirt.
Replace paper element at every sixth deaning or
sooner if dusty conditions exist.
3. Reassemblefilter into the housing and carefully install the air cleaner cover.

FIGURE 4-3. AIR FILTER SERVICE
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SPARK PLUG

MUFFLER SERVICE

A spark plug with heavy combustion deposits can cause

LWARNINGJ A hot muffler can cause severe bums.
AIlow the generafor set fo cool before servlcjng the
the muHler.

the generator set to misfire, operate erratically, or stop
running when a load is applied. Remove the spark plug
and clean carbon and other deposits off with a wire
brush, then inspect and measure plug gap (Figure 4-41.
Plug gap measurements are listed in the SpecHkations
section. If a plug is discolored or badly fouled, replace it.

Inspect the muffler for corrosion and physical defects.
Operate and generator set and check for exhaust leaks
and noisy operation. Replace anoisy or defective muffler
before using the generator set.

The spark plug is located behind the control panel on the
5.0 kW Pro model. If necessary, the fuel tank can be

The exhaust Spark Arrester requires periodic cleaning
for safeoperation and to maintain maximum efficiency.
Consult the maintenance schedule for recommended

raised for easier service access as follows:

w

cleaning intervals. Allow the generator set to cool down
before servicing the muffler.

q

Fuel presents the hazard of fire or explosion that can cause severe personal injury or
death. Shut fuel valveand handk fuel tankcarefully
topreventfuelleakage. Reducefuellevelin fuel tank
to reduce the risk of spilllng fuel. Do not permit any
flame, spark, pilot light, cigarette, or other ignIfion
source near the fuel system. Keep an ABC type flre
extinguisher nearby.

Remove the spark arrester screen (figure 4 4 , inspect
for damage, and replace if defective. Toclean, lightly tap
the screen and clean any deposits with a wire brush.
Also use a commercial solvent if necessary. Allow
screen to dry, then reassemble and attach securely.

7
1 Most part cleaning solvents are flammable and mlsuse can result in severe personal injury or death. Follow themanufacturer'srecommendafions. Work Ina well ventflafedarea and donot allow any spark, flame, plIot lighc cIgarefte, or ofher
IgnitIon source near the generator s e L Keep a flre
extinguisher rated ABC near workarea.

Let the generator set cool down before serviang.
Check fuel level in the fuel tank and reduce the level
if tank is full to avoid spilling. Use a pump designed
for use with fuels to lower fuel tank level and store
fuel in a dean container designed for fuel storage.
2. Closethe fuel shutoffvalve on the bottomof the fuel
tank (Figure 3-2).
1.

3. Remove the fuel tank mounting nuts and raise the
control panel sideof the fuel tank high enough to access the spark plug. Support the fuel tank to p r e
0
0

vent tilting or dropping.
Black deposits indicate a rich mixture.
A Wet plug indicates misfhng.
Badly or frequently fouled plug indicates the need
for a major tune-up.

Exs1152-2

FIGURE 4-5. CLEANING A TYPICAL SPARK ARRESTER

flGURE 44. MEASURING SPARK PLUG GAP
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FUEL FILTER

1-

Fuel presents the hazard of fire or explosion that can cause severe pemnaf injufy or
death. Do nof pennit any flame, spark, pilot Ilght,
cigarette, or olher Ignmon source near ifrefuel system. Inspect for fuel ieaks any time service Is performed on the fuelsy&m Keep a fieextlnguisher
mfed ABCnear w o ~ a ~

.VALVE

Clean or replace the fuel filter at the interval recommended in the Maintenance Schedule or if performance
problems occur and bad fuel is suspected. Refer to Fgure 4-6.
Sen& fuelfnteron models with sedlmenf bowisas
follows=
1. Tumthefuelsupplyvalvetothedosedpositionand

allow the set to operate until if runs out of fuel. Let
the generator set cod down before pmceeding.
2 Removethefuellinefromlhefuelshutoff
Weand
died lhe fuel in a suitable contsliner.
3. Unscrew the sediment bowl from the fuel supply
valve and dean it.
4. Remove the Screen and dean any dirt and parb'culate off the screen.
5. Reinstallthescreenandsedimentbowl. Attachthe
fuel line securely to the fuel shutoff vahre.

1.4, =AND 35STANDARD M O W S

Service In-line fuei fllfers as follows:

1. Turnthe fuel supply valveto the dosed positionand
allow the set to operate until it runs out of fuel. Let

the generator set cod down before proceeding.
2 Remove in-line fuel filter and collect fuel in a suitable container. Discard used fuel mter and install
new fuel filter. Attach fuel lines securely to the fud
mter to prevent fuel leakage.
Pro models have a fuel filter screen mounted inside the
fuel shutoff elbow. The screen should be deaned when
performance problems occur or bad fuel is suspected.
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BATTERY CARE

OUT-OF-SERVICE PROTECTION

increase battery life, perform these routine checks
and preventive measures.

If you are unable to exercise the generator set regularly,
and the set will not be in use for more than 120days, the
following procedure is recommended. Failure to provide
out-of-service protection can result in difficult starting,
rough engine operation and reduced engine life.

To

1-

Accidentalsfarfing of thegenefatorset
during maintenance can cause severe personal injury or death. Disconnectbothgenefatorset starting
battery cables before pfofming maintenance. Removethenegative (-) cable first to reduce therisk of
arcing.

Preparing Generator Set For Storage
1. Add a fuel preservative and stabilizer, such as
OnaFresh, to the fuel supply. Follow manufactur-

er's instrucb'onsfor using the fuel additive. Run the
generator at 50 percent load (see Specificafions
section) for 30 minutes.

igniflon of explosivebaftefygasescan
cause severepersonalinjury. Do not smoke orallow
any flame,spark pilot Ijght, arc-producing equipment or other ignition sources near the battegr.

JXWAW]Fuel additives can cause a risk of
personai injufy. Read and follow manufacfuret% instructions.

7
1 Batfew electmiyte can cause severe
eye damage and skin bums. Wear goggles, rubber
gloves, and a protective apron when worklng with
batteries.

2. Disconnect the load. Turn the fuel supply valve off

and remove the air filter. As the generator set
runs out of fuel, squirt fogger, such as OnaGardm,
into the carburetor intake, then reassemblethe air
filter.

1. Keep the battery case clean and dry. Wipe battery
case with a damp cloth whenever dirt accumulates.

OnaGard b a trademarks of Onan Corporation.

3. When the generator set runs out of fuel and stops
running, remove the s p a k plug. Squirt one table
spoon (about 30 mi) of clean engine oil into the
spark plug hole. Turn the engine over for several
revolutions. Replace the spark plug. Pull the re-

2. Make certain that the battery cable connections are
clean and tight. To remove the battery cables,use a

battery puller tool.
3. Identify the cable as positive (+) or negative (-) before making the connection. Always connect the
negative (-) cable last to reduce the risk of arcing.
Apply a light coating of petroleum jelly or non-conductive grease to battery connections to retard cor-

coil starter handle out slowly until compression is
felt.
4. Drain the oil base while still warm. Refill the
crankcase and attach a tag indicating viscosity of
oil used.

rosion.
4. Maintain the electrolyte level by adding distilled

1-

Hot oil can cause severe burns ff
spilled or splashed on skin. Keep fingers and
hands clear when removing oil drain plug, and
wear protective c/othing.

water as needed to reach the split-level marker in
the battery. The water component of the electrolyte
evaporates, but the sulfuric acid component remains. For this reason, only add water to a low battery.

5. Electricstartmodelsonly; Disconnect the cables
from the starting battery negative (-) cable first to
reduce the risk of arcing. Store battery in a cad dry
place and connect to a charger every 30 days to
maintain full charge.

5. Use a battery hydrometerto checkthe specificgravity ofthe electroly€ein each cell. A battery should be
charged if the specific gravity measures less than
1.215.When charging the battery, avoid overcharging. Stop charging battery when the electrolyte speciiic gravity reaches 1.260, at approximately 80°F
(27OC).

1- '

Battery ekcfrolyte can cause seven?eye damage and bums to the skln. Wear
goggles, rubbergloves, and 8 pmtecUve apron
when working with batteries.

CLEANING THE GENERATOR SET

I - [

Remove spilled oil and fuel from the generator set imme
diately with a dry rag. Dispose of cleaning rag properly.
Do not allow dirt to accumulate on the engine cooling fins
or on the control components and electricalconnections.
A damp cloth can be used to clean dust and dirt from the
generator set. Cleaning solvents can damage electrical
connectors and components and should not be used.

Batteriespresent the hazard of ex-

p/osion, which can resuit in severepersonal injufy Do not smoke or allow any spark, flame,
pilot Ilght, arc-producingequipment or other&
nition sources around the battery area.

6.
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Cover the generator set and store in a dry protected
area.
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Returning the Generator Set to Operation

&WARNING;
Bafferiespresenffhehazardofexpiosion, which can result in severe personal injufy. Do not smoke or allow any spark, flame,
pilof light arc-pmducingequipmenforother Ignition sources around the baitely area.

1. Perform an inspection of the generator set.
2. Check tag onset to verify that oil viscosity is still correct for existing ambient temperature.

4. Checktheconditionoftheairfitterandchecktheen-

gine oil level..
J

3. Electricstart models only: Clean and check battery. Measure specific gravity (1.260 at 80°F
[27OC]) and verify level to be at split ring. If specific

5. Open the fuel supply valve.
6. Start the generator set Initial start-up may be slow
due to oil in the cylinder. Smoke and rough operation will occur until the oil in the cylinder is exhausted. Ifthe engine does not start, check the
spark plug.

gravity is low,charge until correctvalue is obtained.
If level is low add distilled water and charge until
specific gravity is correct. DO NOT OVERCHARGE.

7. Apply 50 percent load to the generator set until it
runs smoothly. Run the generator set for an hour.
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Battwyelecfrolyk can cause severe eye damage and bums fo the ski... Wear
goggks, rubber gloves, and a pmtecilve apron
when womng wlth bafferles.

8. Remove the load and let the generator set run for
three to five minutes to cool down. The generator
set is now ready for operation.
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